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Abstract  13 

 14 

Purpose of review: After decades of intense academic and policy debate, a shared understanding of 15 

the term ‘plantation’ is still missing. More consistent terminology and plantation typologies are 16 

needed to enable comparability between plantation types and related ecological and socio-economic 17 

outcomes. Recent findings: Previous research has provided some suggestions for a plantation 18 

typology, but a more systematic approach to typology formulation is still needed. Furthermore, 19 

previously proposed typologies almost exclusively deal with plantation forestry, ignoring the links 20 

with other plantation types. Summary: The aim of this review is to identify a comprehensive set of 21 

variables that can describe the range of different plantation types, specifically (but not exclusively) 22 

in the context of forestry. The typology was developed based on a participatory and iterative 23 

analytical process involving several expert stakeholders. The variables that contribute to constructing 24 

the typology are presented and explained in light of their influence on ecological and socio-economic 25 

outcomes. Variables include: 1. Characteristics of planted organism (tree/non-tree); 2. Species 26 

composition (monoculture/mixed); 3. Origin of planted species (native/exotic); 4. Plantation purpose 27 

(economic, social, environmental); 5. Plantation intended use (provisioning, regulating, cultural 28 

services); 6. Land ownership (public, private); 7. Management responsibility (public, private); 8. 29 

Management intensity (high-medium-low); 9. Scale (large-medium-small) and composition 30 

(monoculture/mixed) in landscape; 10. Original initiator of plantation establishment (external, 31 

internal); 11. Level of institutional arrangements (high-medium-low). The typology is then tested 32 

using three case studies. A code system is presented that scholars and practitioners can use to classify 33 

plantation types, and provide the basis to aid further analyses. 34 

 35 
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1. Introduction 37 

The generic term ‘plantation’ identifies a plot of land where one or more species are planted, including 38 

perennial or annual, exotic or native species. Much of the literature on plantations refers to trees 39 

planted for wood products [1,2], but the term ‘plantation’ is also sometimes used to refer to, among 40 

others, fruit trees, oil palm, rubber trees, sugarcane and managed bamboo systems [3,4] (Figure 1). 41 

Plantations are managed at different intensity levels for various purposes (economic, social, 42 

environmental) and uses (e.g. food, fibres, resins, biomass for energy, carbon, local livelihood 43 

support, land restoration). Plantations are established all around the globe, and their size can range 44 

from less than one to thousands of hectares [5]. Plantation establishment, on public or private land, 45 

can be driven by external schemes or as a local initiatives. The management regime can be 46 

implemented by state-owned or private companies, or by individuals or collectives. 47 

After decades of intense academic and policy debate, providing a globally shared understanding of 48 

‘plantation’, especially in the context of forestry, still poses serious challenges, with a plethora of 49 

definitions and interpretations [6]. FAO and other international organizations and conventions are 50 

actively involved in harmonizing national definitions. Under the umbrella term of ‘planted forests’, 51 

the FAO groups together forests of native species which have a planted component (i.e. semi-natural 52 

forests) with monoculture plantations of native or exotic species (Figure 1). The area of planted 53 

forests currently represents 7% of global forest cover (Figure 5 in the appendix), and they are foreseen 54 

to continue expanding [7]. 55 

There is still, however, a need to synthesise a glossary that is comprehensive at the global level and 56 

coherent at the local level. Operational definitions are well known to influence national and global 57 

estimates of forest cover, international and regional policies, and land use decisions at the local level 58 

[8,9]. Different plantation types deliver different ecological and socio-economic outcomes at local 59 

and global levels, including changes in ecosystem services delivery, changes in land or use rights, 60 

livelihoods and local development [2,10–12].  61 



 

 62 

Figure 1. The generic term’plantation’ is used in literature to refer to tree and non-tree organisms 63 

which are, at least partly, artificially planted. While a definition for planted forest has been developed 64 

by FAO (2010), there are no definitions for ‘non-tree plantations’. 65 

 66 

Given the wide heterogeneity of the above-mentioned phenomena, the definition of and discussion 67 

around the term ‘plantation’ could benefit from the development of a typology, understood here as 68 

being an organized system of relative types, rather than universal classifications [13]. While the latter 69 

are definitive and rule based, and ‘follow a black-and-white-model’, typologies ‘can accommodate 70 

shades of grey or variables that may be of a transitional nature’, and ‘might represent one or several 71 

attributes and include only those features that are significant for the problem at hand’ [12, p.3]. 72 

Previous research has identified some variables aimed at outlining a plantation typology in the context 73 

of planted forests [14,15], including the following: purpose, rotation length, use, intensity of 74 

management, scale of operation, and ownership. Typology formulation could, however, benefit from 75 

an updated analysis for three main reasons: 1. existing typologies are not based on, nor aimed at a 76 

systematic formulation of plantation types founded on the comprehensive identification of relevant 77 

variables; 2. it is often unclear whether existing typologies are meant to be descriptive of plantation 78 



 

types, or explanatory of related ecological and socio-economic outcomes; and 3. proposed typologies 79 

almost exclusively deal with plantation forestry, excluding other types of plantations. 80 

The aim of this review is thus to identify a comprehensive set of variables that can be used to describe 81 

the range of plantation types, specifically, but not exclusively, in the context of forestry1. Our 82 

typology is meant specifically for researchers and practitioners dealing with plantation-related issues, 83 

especially to provide a standardized basis for the analyses of ecological and socio-economic outcomes 84 

by means of literature reviews and/or empirical studies. 85 

The rest of the manuscript is structured as follows: Section 2 explains the methods, including the 86 

process of variable identification; Section 3 describes and explains the variables in light of their 87 

influence on ecological and socio-economic outcomes, and provides a testing ground and a code 88 

system for the typology using three case studies; Section 4 discusses the possible applications for the 89 

typology and outlines further research needs. 90 

 91 

 92 

2. Methods 93 

2.1 Theoretical underpinning to the formulation of typologies 94 

Typologies are used profusely in social science as analytical tools to categorize reality, albeit in a 95 

simplified manner. Typologies should aim at representing and possibly exhausting an overarching 96 

concept (in this article ‘plantations’) [16,17]. Typologies are characterized by a kind hierarchy, 97 

meaning that the types are vertically related to the overarching concept. Definitions of technical terms 98 

are provided in Table 1.   99 

 100 

Table 1. Glossary of key technical terms.  101 

Term Definition 

Overarching concept The overall concept measured by the typology. 

Typology An organized system of types that breaks down an overarching concept. 

Type The analytic units composing the typology.  

Variable An attribute or characteristic that is present or absent; or, alternatively, present or 
absent to varying degrees. 

State The possible states of a given variable along a scale, e.g. yes/no; high, medium, low. 

Dimensionality The number of variables that allow formulating different types within the typology. 

Kind hierarchy The hierarchical relation between the overarching concept and the types. All types are 
subordinated and influence the overarching concept. 

To exemplify the glossary, we offer the following analogy. ‘Colours’ is an overarching concept, and its typology includes, 102 
among others, the following types: red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, violet. The kind hierarchy implies that all the 103 

                                                           
1 Including therefore all planted forests, i.e. semi-natural forests with planted components and plantations [30]. 



 

types described by the typology, e.g. red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, and violet, belong to the overarching concept 104 
of ‘colours’. These types can be discerned by a combination of variables, including for instance the colour temperature. 105 
This variable includes two possible states, i.e. cold colours or warm colours. The total number of variables describing the 106 
types indicate the number of dimensions of the typology. A typology expressed by only a single variable would be 107 
unidimensional and could be represented as a 1x1 matrix, or a scale; a typology expressed by two variables would be bi-108 
dimensional, and could be represented as a 2x2 matrix, or a two-axis chart; a tri-dimensional typology could be expressed 109 
as 3x3 matrix, or a three-axis chart; typologies with more than three dimensions can be represented, for instance, with a 110 
branching tree diagram.  111 

 112 

2.2 The identification of variables for the typology 113 

The ideas proposed in this article are based on a participatory process that involved several expert 114 

researchers on planted forests, whose original aim was to produce a review of global literature 115 

synthesising the socio-economic outcomes of large-scale tree plantations on local communities [18]. 116 

Seven researchers from the Center for International Forestry Research (CIFOR) and the University 117 

of Helsinki were involved in developing a protocol to identify the correct framing for the study. 118 

Following initial meetings and brainstorm sessions among the authors, additional input was received 119 

from an additional group of seven experts and stakeholders from other organizations. Such 120 

organizations included: one expert in sustainable forestry from the World Wide Fund for Nature 121 

(WWF) Finland; five experts from international research organisations, namely the Finnish Natural 122 

Resources Institute, the University of Helsinki (Department of Forest Sciences, Helsinki University 123 

Centre for Environment, Department of Development Studies), CIFOR, the University of British 124 

Columbia (Faculty of Forestry); one expert from the private forest industry sector (Indufor Ltd). 125 

The main challenge was to define the main units of analysis for the study, and in particular the term 126 

‘plantations’. The points of discussion, among others, were: whether to include only wood and fibre 127 

sources and exclude foods and resins? Whether to include only tree species or also monocotyledons 128 

such as bamboo? Whether to consider industrial-scale plantations exclusively, or include smallholder 129 

and community initiatives? Whether to include plantations established under publicly funded 130 

restoration schemes? Whether to include outgrower schemes and other forms of contract tree 131 

farming? And how to define size and scale? 132 

The issue of definitions, as often happens, was clearly multi-faceted, and exposed many grey areas. 133 

It represented, however, a fundamental step of the research design, since several stakeholders noticed 134 

that the final definition of ‘plantation’ would most likely influence the review findings and the 135 

consistency and generalisability of conclusions. Distinct types of plantations are in fact associated 136 

with, and embedded in specific ecological, socio-economic and political dynamics. 137 



 

Once we eventually decided upon the plantation definition to adopt for the systematic review, we 138 

realized that the process used to decide was perhaps just as valuable as the research outcome itself. 139 

This process had in fact been highly participatory, interactive and deliberative, extending for several 140 

weeks and involving stakeholders with different interests and academic backgrounds. This allowed 141 

for a reflexive and iterative approach to depict the wide range of plantation types (Figure 2). In this 142 

sense, researchers and experts can be considered repositories and analytical processors of scientific 143 

literature and knowledge. 144 

 145 

 146 

Figure 2. The methodological process supporting this article. 147 

 148 

We thus decided to formalize such knowledge in this article by means of formulating a plantation 149 

typology, to aid other researchers to discern among plantation types. Such formalisation consisted of 150 

synthesising the fundamental variables for a plantation typology. Once the variables were identified, 151 

we proceeded with the identification of some plantation types, supported by contextual examples 152 

based on existing scientific literature. 153 

 154 

2.3 Limitations 155 

The limitations of our formulation of plantation typology are discussed in reference to the following 156 

guidelines for typology formulation (a-d) [16,17].  157 

a. Multidimensionality reduced to a matrix  158 

While many typologies can often be synthesized by two variables (cross-tabulated in a 2x2 matrix), 159 

some typologies may need more than two variables, resulting in a broader matrix composed of several 160 

cells. Such is the case for the plantation typology presented in this article.  161 



 

b. Mutual exclusion and exhaustiveness of variables 162 

The variables should collectively contribute to exhaust the description of all plantation types. 163 

Furthermore, variables are usually mutually exclusive. Our methodological process was abductive, 164 

as we iteratively refined typology variables using the available literature and analytical process. We 165 

cannot, however, guarantee the identified variables to be exhaustive. In other words, other variables 166 

may exist that contribute to further discerning plantation types. The deliberative nature of the process 167 

does, however, provide a certain margin of confidence that the identified variables are the most 168 

relevant for a rather comprehensive identification of plantation typologies. While not common, non-169 

exhaustiveness and non-exclusivity are accepted in the formulation of analytically interesting 170 

typologies. Rather than aiming to identify ideal types, i.e. perfect depictions of reality, our typology 171 

is oriented towards determining units that can be used for analytical purposes.  172 

c. Descriptive vs explanatory typologies 173 

Typologies can be descriptive or explanatory: the former include variables to describe the types, and 174 

the latter include variables that when combined allow to hypothesize and to explain outcomes. Our 175 

plantation typology is descriptive, since we aim at describing the variation in plantation types. 176 

Nonetheless, explanatory inferences can be evaluated on the ecological and socio-economic outcomes 177 

of individual plantation types based on descriptive typologies.  178 

d. Variable scales 179 

Conventionally, typologies are based on categorical variables (e.g. dichotomous, nominal). The use 180 

of interval, ordinal or even continuous variables is, however, not uncommon. In our plantation 181 

typology, some of these variables (e.g. characteristics of planted organism: tree/non-tree) are 182 

dichotomous, meaning that they only have two states which are mutually exclusive. Other variables 183 

can instead be understood as being ordinal (land ownership: public, private) or continuous (e.g. scale 184 

or management intensity: high-medium-low). Furthermore, the state of variables can be determined 185 

in absolute terms (e.g. species origin: native/exotic), while others are relative in the sense that they 186 

can only be determined in relation to each other and to the context (e.g. spatial scale: large-medium-187 

small). 188 

 189 

 190 

3. The plantation typology 191 

3.1 Defining variables 192 

The typology is composed of 11 variables (Table 2): 1. Characteristics of planted organism (tree/non-193 

tree); 2. Species composition (monoculture/mixed); 3. Origin of planted species (native/exotic); 4. 194 

Plantation purpose (economic, social, environmental); 5. Plantation intended use (provisioning, 195 



 

regulating, cultural services); 6. Land ownership (public, private); 7. Management responsibility 196 

(public, private); 8. Management intensity (high-medium-low); 9. Scale (large-medium-small) and 197 

composition (monoculture/mixed) in landscape; 10. Original initiator of plantation establishment 198 

(external, internal); 11. Level of institutional arrangements (high-medium-low).  199 

 200 

Table 2. Variables for the identification of plantation typology. 201 

Number Variable Variable states Abbreviations 

1 Characteristics of planted organism Tree/Non-tree Tr/Nt 

2 Species composition Monoculture/Mixed Mo/Mi 

3 Origin of planted species Native/Exotic Na/Ex 

4 Plantation purpose Economic, Social, 
Environmental 

Ec, So, Ec 

5 Plantation intended use Provisioning, Regulating, 
Cultural services 

Pr, Re, Cu 

6 Land ownership Public, private Pu, Pv 

7 Management responsibility Public, private Pu, Pv 

8 Management intensity High-Medium-Low Hi-Me-Lo 

9 Scale and composition in landscape Large-Medium-Small La-Me-Sm 

10 Original initiator of plantation 
establishment 

External, Internal Ex, In 

11 Level of institutional arrangements High-Medium-Low Hi-Me-Lo 

The slash sign (/) is used to separate states that are generally dichotomous, e.g. Tree/Non-tree. The comma is used to 202 
separate states that are categorical (but may co-exist simultaneously), e.g. Public, private. The hyphen is used to separate 203 
states that are ordinal, e.g. High-Medium-Low. 204 

 205 

1 Characteristics of planted organism 206 

As a first step for the formulation of a plantation typology, we suggest distinguishing between tree 207 

and non-tree (e.g. grasses, herbaceous plants) plantations, because these have different life cycles, 208 

and therefore management requirements. Confusion may arise because of ambivalent terminology. 209 

In a strictly botanical sense, grasses are identified as monocotyledons and cannot undergo secondary 210 

growth. In a looser sense, herbaceous plants are defined in opposition to trees as having soft non-211 

woody stems and a short reproductive cycle. Complementarily, trees are identified as being woody 212 

perennial plants, generally with a single stem bearing branches, and reaching a considerable height. 213 



 

For example, bananas, bamboos and palms are botanically speaking grasses (i.e. monocotyledons), 214 

but associated in some instances to trees because the stands of these plants have a forest like structure 215 

and appearance. 216 

To solve this confusion, we adhere to the following definition of a tree, adopted by national and 217 

international forest organisations [8]: plants capable of secondary growth reaching 5 m. This 218 

definition excludes for instance bamboo, palms, most fruit trees, or agricultural crops, which are 219 

therefore all categorized under non-trees. 220 

It should be noted that, the other variables (2-11) included in this plantation typology were formulated 221 

and tested for tree plantations (Figure 3). While we acknowledge that the typology might apply, partly 222 

or entirely, to non-tree plantations as well, we suggest that critical thinking is needed when applying 223 

the typology towards that use. 224 

 225 

 226 

Figure 3. The first variable of the plantation typology ‘characteristics of planted organism’ requires 227 

distinguishing between tree and non-tree plantations. 228 

 229 

2-3 Composition and origin of planted species 230 

Often, plantations are thought of as being mainly exotic monocultures of timber producing tree 231 

species established in tropical or subtropical regions (Figure 6 in the appendix). Even though such 232 

plantations aimed at wood or fibre production in the tropics are dominant, the importance of native 233 

species plantations either in pure or mixed stands is increasing, in particular for the restoration of 234 

degraded lands [5].   235 

The number of different species or varieties planted contributes to enhanced biodiversity and 236 

ecosystem complexity, including, for instance, diverse and multi-strata canopies or flowering/seeding 237 

timing. Together with mixed species stands, using native species is often considered a fundamental 238 



 

prerequisite in afforestation for biodiversity and ecosystem conservation [10,19]. This plantation 239 

typology thus requires distinguishing between monocultures and mixed plantations, and between 240 

plantations composed of exotic or native species. 241 

 242 

4-5 Plantation purpose and intended use 243 

Plantations are established to achieve various - and at times multiple - purposes that can be 244 

summarized as being economic, social and/or environmental. Plantations with economic or social 245 

purposes are also sometimes identified as productive plantations, i.e. oriented for domestic 246 

consumption or industrial production. Plantations with environmental purposes are sometimes also 247 

called protective plantations, and generally target the water-soil-nutrient nexus and/or carbon storage. 248 

Environmental plantations can also envelope social goals, for example promoting local development 249 

through carbon or biodiversity payments [20]. In reaction to the Clean Development Mechanism 250 

(CDM), and the Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation (REDD+) schemes 251 

and related carbon markets, there has been an increase in recent years of plantations aimed at 252 

maximising carbon storage [21]. Since such plantations may also eventually be harvested or involve 253 

payments to local communities, they could also be considered a hybrid of economic, social and 254 

environmental purposes.  255 

Given a certain purpose, intended uses include three states: provisioning, regulating and cultural. This 256 

categorization is inspired by the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment [22] classification of ecosystem 257 

services. The uses can be multiple and not exclusive. Provisioning services include more tangible 258 

materials such as wood, fibres, fuels and resins for economic and social purposes, as well as edible 259 

products (e.g. fruits, seeds, syrups) (Figure 4). Regulating services include carbon storage, soil 260 

protection and water regulation, pollination, and habitat conservation. Cultural services include 261 

recreational activities, landscape beauty, spiritual values, sense of identity and belonging to a place.  262 

 263 



 

Figure 4. The relationship between plantation purposes and uses. 264 

 265 

Even though these states are not mutually exclusive, maximizing provisioning services in very simple 266 

systems is generally detrimental to regulating services [5]. Enhancement of regulating services most 267 

likely results in synergies with cultural services [23]. And while often successful in economic terms, 268 

simple production systems often fail to address other societal needs [2]. 269 

 270 

6-7 Land ownership and management responsibility 271 

Plantation ownership and management can be public or private, involving individual farmers, 272 

collectives, regional or state administrations, and enterprises. These two states (public and private) 273 

are not mutually exclusive, in the sense that both land ownership and management responsibility can 274 

sometimes be of a mixed nature, including private and public entities. Furthermore, land tenure and 275 

management responsibilities can in some cases be disjointed, meaning that the entity managing the 276 

plantation is different from the entity owning the land. The case of China exemplifies this situation, 277 

whereby land is state or collectively owned but individual households are assigned land-use rights, 278 

which they exercise according to the government-defined land-use purpose [24]. The nature of land 279 

ownership and management is relevant to identifying plantation types because it can exert both 280 

positive and negative forces on local communities, for instance by influencing the status of, and 281 

access to plantation land and surrounding ecosystems and related services; and by influencing 282 

community life and relations, livelihoods, education and employment opportunities [25–27].  283 

 284 

8 Management intensity 285 

Plantations are, by definition, human managed systems, but management can be more or less intensive 286 

depending on the plantation’s main purpose. Some studies have proposed proxies to determine the 287 

management intensity in semi-natural forests, including silvicultural practices and anthropogenic 288 

disturbances, such as plant spacing and age class, growth regime (natural regeneration vs artificial 289 

planting), rotation and cutting type, crop yield, irrigation, fertilizer and pesticide inputs, and 290 

mechanization levels [28,29]. Importantly, silvicultural practices also contribute to distinguishing 291 

between semi-natural forests with a planted component (native species established through planting, 292 

seeding, coppice) and plantations (exotic and native species, established through planting or seeding) 293 

as defined by FAO [30] (Figure 1). Another measure of management intensity is the difference 294 

between the current state and a reference natural state of the ecosystem [28].  295 

Silvicultural practices specifically relevant in the context of plantations, and which are thus 296 

overlooked in the literature dedicated to semi-natural forests, regard the level of inputs (e.g. fertilizer, 297 



 

pesticides), level of extraction (e.g. % total biomass removed), and the level of modification (soil 298 

structural changes, tree species changes, genetic modification). 299 

Management intensity is an important explanatory variable for plantation outcomes. Plantation estates 300 

of exotic monocultures managed on short rotation may provide maximum fibre supply, but are likely 301 

to provide lower regulating and cultural services than a long rotation estate or mixed species and 302 

native tree plantations [5]. Socio-cultural and ecological values are usually lower in highly managed 303 

plantations than in natural or semi-natural forests. Effects on biodiversity and ecosystem services 304 

largely depends on the condition of the original ecosystem being replaced by the plantation. For 305 

instance, plantations may have higher biodiversity levels than other intensive land uses such as 306 

agriculture [11,20]. Intensively managed plantations, however, generally implies ecological trade-307 

offs in the host and surrounding ecosystems [31]. Based on ecosystem functioning, several authors 308 

have discussed improved management practices for plantations to maximize synergies among desired 309 

ecosystem services, especially considering future challenges such as climate change [20]. 310 

 311 

9 Scale of plantations and composition in landscape 312 

The physical scale of plantations can vary greatly. Trees on farms and woodlots planted by 313 

households and other smallholders tend to be very small, for example 0.2 hectares is the average size 314 

in Amhara, Ethiopia [32]. Landholding fragmentation may more generally lead to landscapes similar 315 

to China, where relatively small forested patches are embedded into a mosaic of land uses (32). 316 

Nonetheless, the lands of many smallholders or outgrowers can add up to a continuous large scale 317 

area [34].  318 

In South America, the continuous and very productive monoculture plantations generally extend for 319 

several hundreds of hectares [35]. In Uruguay, the average plantation size managed by non-industrial 320 

smallholders is around 150 hectares, but private companies have started to buy or lease these lands 321 

two decades ago, eventually forming continuously forested blocks, some of which exceed 2000 322 

hectares [36]. Similarly, in Indonesia plantations can occupy tens of thousands of hectares inside the 323 

concessions formed under public-private ownership [26]. Whereas in Spain the average size of the 324 

industry-managed eucalypt plantations is  typically below 100 hectares, with only the largest of them 325 

exceeding 400 hectares [37]. 326 

When scale is considered responsible for certain outcomes, it is crucial to be understood in relation 327 

to the surrounding environment and the local perception of large and small [38]. It is equally 328 

important to distinguish between the landholding and the actual plantation area. The vast tracts of 329 

concessions in Indonesia, for example, may extend over hundreds of thousands of hectares, of which 330 

more than 50% may not be planted or suitable for plantations [39]. Moreover, in the statistics 331 



 

available, planted areas are often reported only at the regional level as detailed information regarding 332 

individual landholdings is rarely accessible. While categorization into small and large plantations can 333 

be performed at the regional or national level, no universal thresholds for scale seem to be meaningful 334 

due to the heterogeneity of contexts. 335 

 336 

10-11 Original initiator of plantation establishment and level of institutional arrangements 337 

Plantation establishment can be driven by external, top-down investments or arise from local level 338 

initiatives. By providing subsidies or know-how, governmental programmes can function as an 339 

engine for plantation development by individuals or communities at regional or national scales. 340 

Plantation establishment can also directly arise from bottom-up initiatives, involving local 341 

communities in projects of communal or shared management. These two states (external and internal 342 

initiators) can, in some instances, co-exist. For example, when a plantation scheme is developed with 343 

a participatory process between an external entity (e.g. government, company) and local landholders. 344 

In some cases external private investments can be a stimulus for locals to establish their own 345 

plantations based on imitation [25].  346 

Motivations driving local landowners to afforest are complex, various and context-dependent, 347 

ranging from financial returns from forest products, to markets for ecosystem services, to nature 348 

conservation benefits [32,40]. Such motivations are influenced by the landowners’ economic and 349 

social condition, needs, ability to bear risks, access to capital and information, and general level of 350 

empowerment [41]. 351 

Overall, different institutional arrangements can take place to combine the assets of investors (capital, 352 

technology, markets) with those of local communities and smallholders (land, labour, and local 353 

knowledge). Such arrangements include land rental, contract farming, and intermediate options, such 354 

as nucleus outgrower schemes [42]. The nature of such institutional arrangements influences 355 

plantations’ environmental and social outcomes [43] because it involves various social actors in 356 

control of space and divisions, and their power relationships [38,44]. Examples include eco-357 

compensation schemes or payments for ecosystem services, which are generally, but not exclusively, 358 

public-private agreements; and outgrowing schemes, which instead represent a more common form 359 

of private-private partnership established between smallholders and companies, where the former 360 

supplies wood resources to the latter for compensation.  361 

 362 

3.2 Testing a code system for plantation types 363 

We propose that each plantation type can be described using a coding system. The code starts and 364 

terminates with square brackets [ ]. Within the brackets, the variables’ states are described with an 365 



 

abbreviation (see Table 2). Each of the 11 variables must be described with one or more states. If the 366 

state of a variable is unknown it can be signalled with a hyphen symbol -. The descriptions of the 367 

variables are separated by a vertical bar |. The code would thus look as so: [1|2|3|4|5|6|7|8|9|10|11], 368 

where the numbers represent the order of each variable. 369 

In the following section, we test the code system using three selected cases (Table 3). The examples 370 

include the Chinese government-initiated smallholder conversion of cropland to forest program, 371 

based on a public compensation scheme; the industrial scale, private-owned plantations in South 372 

America; and outgrower schemes in Southeast Asia, Africa and South America. 373 

 374 

Table 3. Plantation types and codes from three case studies 375 

Variables Case studies 

1. China’s Conversion of 

Cropland to Forest 

Program 

2. Industrial-scale, company-

operated plantations in South 

America 

3. Smallholder outgrower 
schemes in Asia and Africa 

1. Characteristics of 
planted organism 

Mainly tree plantations, 
but also non-tree [Tr,Nt] 

Tree plantations [Tr] Tree and non-tree 
plantations [Tr] 

2. Species composition Mixed and monocultures 
[Mi,Mo] 

Mainly monocultures [Mo] Mainly monocultures [Mo] 

3. Origin of planted 
species 

Native and exotic [Na,Ex] Mainly exotic [Ex] Native and exotic [Na,Ex] 

4. Purpose Environmental and social 
[En,So] 

Economic [Ec] Economic [Ec] 

5. Use Primarily regulating 
services [Re] 

Wood products [Pr] Provisioning: wood, resins 
and food products [Pr] 

6. Land ownership Public [Pu] Private [Pv] Public or private [Pu,Pv] 

7. Management 
responsibility 

Private, smallholders [Pv] Private [Pv] Private [Pv] 

8. Management intensity From low to high, 
depending on the context 
[Lo,Me,Hi] 

High [Hi] Lower than large-scale 
company-operated 
plantations [Me,Lo] 

9. Scale and composition 
in landscape 

Large area in aggregate 
and fragmented [La] 

Very large [La] Medium-large and 
fragmented [Me,La] 

10. Original initiator of 
plantation establishment 

External (government-
driven) [Ex] 

External [Ex] External or internal [Ex,In] 



 

11. Level of institutional 
arrangements 

High: the government 
compensate smallholders 
for changing land-use 
practices [Hi] 

Low [Lo] High: the company pays 
smallholders for providing 
input resources [Hi] 

Codes [Tr,Nt|Mi,Mo|Na,Ex|En,

So|Re|Pu|Pv|Lo,Me,Hi|L

a|Ex|Hi] 

 

[Tr|Mo|Ex|Ec|Pr|Pv|Pv|Hi|
La|Ex|Lo] 

[Tr|Mo|Na,Ex|Ec|Pr|Pu,P
v|Pv|Me,Lo|Me,La|Ex,In|
Hi] 

 376 

Case study 1. China’s Conversion of Cropland to Forest Program 377 

A range of regulations and economic instruments were introduced after China’s catastrophic flooding 378 

and drought episodes in 1998 to promote the restoration of forests, hydrogeological systems, and 379 

carbon storage. These included logging bans in the most sensitive areas, and payments for ecosystem 380 

services or eco-compensation schemes at the regional and national scales [45,46]. 381 

In 1999 China launched the nationwide Conversion of Cropland to Forest Program (CCFP) (Table 382 

3). Also known as the ‘Grain-for-Green’ or the ’Sloping Land Conversion Program’, the CCFP is 383 

considered a unique afforestation effort and the world’s largest forest-related eco-compensation 384 

program. The program has invested more than USD 42 billion (by 2013), involving over 32 million 385 

rural households and 27 million ha of land converted [47]. 386 

The original intent of the policy was mainly to regulate ecosystem services (i.e. soil erosion and flood 387 

control), but after a couple of years the scope of the program expanded to include socio-economic 388 

goals, such as local development and livelihood support.  389 

In the context of the CCFP, rural households are paid to revegetate sloping and marginal cropland 390 

that they previously managed under household leases. The compensation levels are regionally 391 

determined, and also depends on the purpose of the plantation (i.e. protection or production purposes). 392 

In addition to timber and non-timber trees, planted vegetation include grasses, fruit and nut orchards. 393 

Over 27.55 million ha were converted, mainly into tree plantations [34]. 394 

Even though the land is managed by smallholders,  the aggregated area of the tens of millions of small 395 

plots make the program large-scale at the landscape level, contributing to an already vast plantation 396 

area in China [48]. Positive outcomes of the programme included the restoration of lost 397 

hydrogeological services at the local scale, and increased household incomes; however, cases were 398 

also recorded of increased social inequality, diminished food security, and trade-offs between 399 

provisioning services and biodiversity, and carbon sequestration and water and soil regulating 400 

services [34,47]. 401 

 402 



 

Case study 2. Industrial-scale, company-operated plantations in South America  403 

Very few topics in forestry have raised as much controversy as industrial-scale, company-operated 404 

plantations. With generous state support as a core part of industrial development policies since the 405 

1970s, this approach was prominently adopted in Brazil, Chile and Uruguay as a means to feed the 406 

newly planned pulp and paper mills and fulfil aims to develop a world-class plantation-based forest 407 

industry [49,50] (Table 3). 408 

In contrast to African and Asian industrial-scale plantations, which are often established on lands 409 

leased from the state [25,26,51], their counterparts in South America are often owned and controlled 410 

directly by corporations [1]. In Brazil, most plantations are located along the Atlantic coastline 411 

adjacent to the mills and ports, mostly in the states of São Paolo and Bahía, and in most cases 412 

established on lands first cleared of natural forests centuries ago [52]. Brazil was also the first country 413 

in the world to approve genetically engineered tree plantations on a commercial scale in 2015 [53]. 414 

Plantations in Chile are mostly located in its south-central region, and have been associated with 415 

clearances of natural forests in the last decades [49]. Uruguayan plantations were planted on vast 416 

tracts of former pampas grasslands that had been used for cattle grazing [54]. Common to all countries 417 

is the use of eucalypts and pines, which can grow very fast under the favourable environmental 418 

conditions.  419 

The South American plantations generally occupy hundreds of hectares, often in the immediate 420 

vicinity of a mill [35,55]. Despite some recent attempts by the companies to establish outgrower 421 

schemes [56], or expand plantation access to locals [54], most of these plantations are characterized 422 

by a low level of economic or political inclusiveness - both in Chile and Brazil, conflicts with social 423 

movements and indigenous groups for this and many other reasons have been widespread [57]. In 424 

Uruguay conflicts have been less prominent due to clearer land tenure, among other reasons [36]. 425 

 426 

Case study 3. Smallholder outgrower schemes in Asia and Africa  427 

Smallholder plantations represent a source of income for rural households in developing and 428 

emerging countries. The establishment of such plantations can be motivated by external phenomena 429 

(e.g. imitation of nearby large-holders; governmental project) or arise from an internal drive, i.e. small 430 

local actors. The resources from the plantations may be used for personal consumption and/or sold or 431 

exchanged in local markets. In addition, partnerships may occur among local companies and 432 

smallholders, where companies (e.g. pulp and paper) pay the latter for providing input resources (e.g. 433 

wood) for their operations. Such companies may rely on outgrowers to complement or entirely meet 434 

their resource supply. 435 



 

Variants of such outgrower schemes, also known as contract-farming, have been recorded in several 436 

countries [58] Examples of smallholder involvement in commercial rubber and eucalypt plantations 437 

have been reported for India, Thailand, Southern China, Indonesia, Papua New Guinea and South 438 

Africa [59,60]. 439 

Outgrower models can have mixed environmental outcomes. Positive effects may arise for instance 440 

in the context of multipurpose forestry; and negative effects may arise if plantations are established 441 

after clearance of natural ecosystems, or if sustainable management standards are not implemented 442 

[57]. 443 

These forms of private-private partnership can be beneficial to smallholders by means of community 444 

knowledge-based empowerment, capacity building, innovation transfer, local market growth, and 445 

higher income compared to independent farming [60]. Risks associated with outgrowing partnerships 446 

may, however, include diminished livelihood resilience and independency; power imbalance between 447 

companies and smallholders, which may affect the decision or bargaining power of the latter; and 448 

exacerbation of social inequalities in the local communities (if contracts are not equally accessible by 449 

the farmers due to different levels of information, status or land resources) [59,61]. Community-450 

investor partnerships should not be considered as a ‘silver bullet for reconciling private investment 451 

with local aspirations’ [36, p.1].  452 

  453 

 454 

4. Discussion and conclusions 455 

In this article, we have developed a plantation typology composed of 11 variables that describe the 456 

variation within plantation types (Table 2). We have described the relevance of such variables given 457 

their influence on ecological and socio-economic outcomes within and around plantation 458 

establishment. Moreover, we have exemplified and tested our typology by means of three 459 

contextually grounded case studies. As a result, we propose a code system that would allow 460 

researchers and practitioners to systematically describe each possible plantation type.  461 

The purpose of the plantation typology is to aid researchers and practitioners dealing with ecological 462 

and socio-economic outcomes, mainly, but not exclusively, in the context of forestry. The typology 463 

and code system presented in this article is needed to ease searchability and comparability among 464 

cases [13]. For example, in medical sciences, where systematic reviews are well-established, the 465 

terminology and related typologies are very clear, which facilitates searching for studies and 466 

comparing their results. The need for these kind of comparisons are particularly pressing in forestry, 467 

since the debate is ongoing and there remains no evidence-based consensus as to the benefits and 468 

costs of plantations [62]. An additional value of our plantation typology is the possibility to model 469 



 

which combination of variables are most likely to produce the desired or undesired outcomes of 470 

certain plantation types  [15].   471 

There is one main limitation of the typology that needs to be taken into consideration while applying 472 

it in practice. Identifying the state of each of the variables requires determining thresholds. However, 473 

as described in Section 3, universal thresholds cannot be determined for most of the variables, because 474 

of their context-specific nature. For example, the plantation scale (large-medium-small) can be 475 

defined only in measure of its surroundings at the landscape level [5]. Since universal thresholds 476 

cannot be determined, the correct application of the typology to a certain context depends on the 477 

judgement of the individual user. It is thus unlikely that consistency can be guaranteed across different 478 

users and studies. If applied coherently, however, the typology allows internal consistency to be 479 

maintained within individual studies. Furthermore, transparent and detailed reporting of the 480 

thresholds used in individual studies would help calibrate case study comparisons.  481 

Future research could focus on further testing and refining the typology and the coding system by 482 

means of both conceptual and empirical analysis; and identifying and developing regional or national-483 

level thresholds for the typology variables. 484 

 485 
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 676 
Data not available for the year 1990 677 

 678 

Figure 5. Planted forest area (1000 ha) during the year 2015 (map); change in planted forest area 679 

(1000 ha) during 2000-2015 (histograms). Data obtained from the The Forest Land Use Data 680 

Explorer (FLUDE) by FAO, based on Global Forest Resources Assessments statistics [48].  681 
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 684 

Figure 6. Planted forest area (1000 ha) with introduced species during the year 2015 (map); change 685 

in planted forest area (1000 ha) with introduced species during 2000-2015 (histograms). Data 686 

obtained from the The Forest Land Use Data Explorer (FLUDE) by FAO, based on Global Forest 687 

Resources Assessments statistics [48]. 688 


